Meal Plans accepted
Forfaits alimentaires acceptés

Campus Cafés
- Athletics Café. McGill Sports Complex
- Avocato Café. Chancellor Day Hall
- Bento Sushi. Bronfman Building
- Dispatch Café. McConnell Engineering Building
- E-Café. McConnell Engineering Building
- Education Café. Education Building
- Faculty Club. Downtown & Macdonald Campus
- La Prep. University Centre
- Liquid Nutrition. University Centre
- La Citadelle Café. La Citadelle Residence
- Med Café. McIntyre Medical Building

Dining Halls
- Bishop Mountain Dining Hall. 3935 University
- Carrefour Sherbrooke Dining Hall. 475 Sherbrooke O
- Douglas Dining Hall. 3851 University
- New Residence Dining Hall. 3625 Avenue du Parc
- Royal Victoria College Dining Hall. 641 Sherbrooke O

Off Campus – oneCard accepted only
- St-Hubert Express. (in person and delivery) 3575 Av. du Parc